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2016 fountaingrove district rose 
kick ranch vineyard - sonoma county 

	
Vintage 
Drought conditions persisted through the 2016 growing season with many new records set with bud 
break and early ripening in all our vineyards. The plants continued to accelerate their cycle through 
harvest with some of the earliest pick dates on record. All our grapes were harvested before the first 
significant Autumn rain. Set was decent and the dry conditions were perfect for sustainable farming with 
very little disease pressure. Quality in 2016 is fantastic, and the weather during harvest time was ideal. The 
heat waves were mild and we had some wide picking windows to strategically plan our stylistic preferences 
for all wines. An incredible 5th consecutive high quality vintage. 
 
Vineyard 
Kick Ranch, owned by Dick Keenan, is a hillside vineyard located in Sonoma County’s newest AVA, 
Fountaingrove District. The terroir at Kick Ranch is fantastic for Rosé. Its soil is Pleasanton-Haire 
complex that has been deposited in an alluvial fan surrounding natural runoff from the Mayacama 
Mountains. Fantastic drainage has forced the plants to dig deep roots, naturally balancing the vines with 
low yields and concentrated fruit. With a straight shot through the Petaluma wind gap, the cool maritime 
breezes balance the intense afternoon exposure. This results in dark, ripe fruit with good acidity. 
 
Winemaking 
Crafted in a Provence style, the whole cluster pressed Grenache (90%) was harvested 4 days after veraison 
at 20 Brix. It was harvested early enough, and pressed gently enough to be completely white in color and 
fermented in two stainless steel tanks. The second piece of the blend is whole cluster pressed Cinsaut 
(10%) and was barrel fermented in completely neutral French oak barrels. After going completely dry, 
malolactic fermentation was prevented to preserve freshness and balance the natural acidity. 
 
Tasting Notes 
Luminous and pale pink. A bouquet of white raspberry, jasmine and honeysuckle. Mouthwatering 
watermelon rind and cucumber refreshes the palate, gaining a light herbal hint. A long, streamlined finish.    
 
Analysis 
Harvested: August 31, 2016 
Composition: 90% Grenache, 10% Cinsaut 
Vineyard: Kick Ranch Vineyard, Fountaingrove District, Sonoma County 
Alcohol:  12.5% 
Bottling Date:  February 2017 
Release Date: April 2017 
Production: 261 cases 

	
	


